
 The     Boxer 

 Jordan 

 “Hey     Jake,     wake     up     already     it’s     about     to     be     6     am.     We     need     to     get     ready     for     our     road 

 work!”  Jordan     said     in     a     hurried     way.     Jordan     is     a     20     year     old     teen     that     loves     boxing     like     his     other 

 two     brothers.     Jordan     has     been     boxing     for     about     10     years     now     and     loves     the     sport.     Jake     being     the 

 middle     child     started     to     box     when     he     was     13     and     now     he’s     16     years     old. 

 “Hey,     wakey     wakey,”  said     Yu,     the     youngest     brother     of     the     three     started     boxing     at     the     age 

 of     10     and     now     he’s     15     years     old.     Yu     and     Jordan     both     knew     what     to     do     everytime     one     of     them 

 would     oversleep.     Jordan     looked     at     Yu     and     gave     the     most     vicious     smirk,     that     not     even     their     dad 

 can     pull     off,     indicating     what     they     were     going     to     do     next.     Their     dad     used     to     do     one     of     the     scariest 

 smirks     when     he     was     coaching     them.     That     used     to     scare  Yu     so     bad     to     the     point     where     it     reminded 

 him     about     the     scary     clowns     that     he     still     remembers     from     the     first     ever     haunted     house     he     has     been 

 to  . 

 Yu     dashed     into     the     bathroom     filling     up     a     bucket     of     fresh     cold     water     from     the     shower. 

 Jordan     ran     downstairs     getting     a     bag     of     ice     out     and     poured     the     ice     out     of     the     bag     into     the     bucket     of 

 water.     They     poured     the     water     and     when     it     touched     his     hair     it     was     like     a  snowflake     landing     on 

 your     hair,     the     frost     then     touched     his     face,     and     Jake     woke     up     in     an     instant     feeling     like     he     woke     up 

 in     the     middle     of     antarctica  .  The     cold     rushed     his     adrenalin     into     the     roof     like     a     rocket     ship     blasting 

 off     to     the     moon     at     full     speed. 

 “What     the     heck!”  Jake     said.  “you     always     do     this,     ok     ok     stop     i'll     get     up.”  Jake     ran 

 downstairs     after     getting     dressed.  As     they     thought     about     the     blazing     sun     beating     down     on     them 

 during     the     road     work,  they     were     already     half     way     done.     Yu     started     a     conversation     by     talking 



 about     what     type     of     opponent     he     wants     to     go     against     next.  “Whoever     it     is,     they     are     not     going     to     be 

 quicker     than     me     anyways,”  Yu     said     in     a  confident     cocky     way. 

 Jake     proceeded     to     say  “You're     like     our     little     prodigue     you     always     have     this     confidence 

 and     quickest     when     in     the     ring.” 

 “Yep,     I     know     right,     ”  said     Yu     in     a     low     voice. 

 “Hey     let’s     race,     go     go     go!”  Jordan     said  running     so     fast     that     even     a     rocketship     going     at     full 

 speeds     of     165,000     mph     would     be     considered     slow     compared     to     him  he     thought     to     himself  . 

 Jake 

 Later     they     arrived     at     the     house     after     finishing     their     road     work.     Jake     and     his     brothers     were 

 not     out     of     breath     since     they     all     were     in     shape     due     to     the     training     they     do     for     stamina     everyday. 

 “Today's     breakfast     is     eggs,     toast,     chicken     breast,     and     flavorful     water!”  Jordan     said. 

 Jordan     cooked     breakfast     and     the     other     two     went     to     take     a     shower.     After     breakfast     was 

 done,     they     all     went     out     to     the     gym.     They     took     Jordan's     red     honda     civic     that     he     got     for     his     19th 

 birthday.  “Man     I     love     my     car,     it’s     so     beautiful     isn’t     it?”  Jordan     said     in     a  loud     voice     but     not     too 

 loud     so     the     neighbors     could     hear     and     wake     up     screaming     at     them     like     they     were  young     again 

 running     through     the     neighbor’s     yards     playing     tag. 

 Yu     responded     laughing     and     saying  “It’s     alright     to     be     honest,     for     me     I     would     have 

 decorated     it     with     more     than     just     an     air     freshener,” 

 “You’re     right,     hahehaheha,”  Jake     responded. 

 “You’re     laugh     could     be     better,”  Jordan     responded,     trying     to     get     back     at     Jake  “It     sounds 

 like     an     empty     windex     bottle,”  They     all     laughed     so     hard     Yu’s     stomach     started     hurting. 



 Yu 

 A     few     weeks     later     Yu’s     next     match     was     decided.     Up     until     now     he     had     always     been 

 nervous     before     a     fight.     Jordan     and     Jake     never     thought     this     way     though     because     Yu     always 

 seemed     like     the     energetic     one     of     the     three     with     a     lot     of     confidence.     Yu’s     next     opponent     is     a     six 

 feet     tall     fighter     with     a     wingspan     of     seventy     five     inches.     Compared     to     Yu     he     was     only     five     foot     ten 

 inches     with     a     wingspan     of     seventy     one     inches.     When     he     heard     about     this     he     thought     to     himself 

 about     how     strong     his     opponent     will     be     with     that     long     of     a     reach.     This     made  Yu     felt     a     chill     go 

 down     his     spine     causing     him     to     freeze     in     place.  “Can     I     really     win     this     match,”  said     Yu  “     his     reach 

 is     so     much     longer     and     I     can’t     even     fight     opponents     with     that     much     more     reach     than     me     because     I 

 can’t     engage     the     enemies     as     proficient     as     Jake     or     Jordan.” 

 The     next     day     Yu     came     into     the     gym     with     a     big     smile     on     his     face     acting     like     nothing     is 

 wrong     and     proceeded     to     train     like     normal.     But     was     Yu     really     doing     normal     training?     Jordan     and 

 Jake     got     done     with     their     training     at     around     seven     o'clock.     Yu     was     still     practicing     how     to     engage 

 faster     with     awareness     to     avoid     a     blow     to     his     face.     Seeing     his     opponent     has     such     a     bigger     reach     he 

 realized     that     unless     he     learns     how     to     dodge     those     hits     he     won’t     last     in     the     ring  like     a     lion     catching 

 all     its     prey     at     a     sudden     moment     and     finishing     them     off. 

 Jordan     realized     that     Yu     was     spending     a     lot     of     extra     time     at     the     gym     and     asked  “Hey     Yu, 

 you     alright?” 

 “Yea     I’m     ok     just     getting     some     extra     training     so     I     can     dodge     all     his     attacks     and     beat     him 

 easily,”  replied     Yu     with     a     smile     on     his     face     trying     not     to     show     the     nervousness     he     had.     Yu     was 

 always     a     kid     who     had     pride     in     his     boxing     matches     and     even     in     real     life     causing     him     to     not     tell     his 

 brothers     all     his     inner     feelings.     This     made     Yu     a     person     who     didn’t     want     to     ask     for     help     because     his 

 pride     got     the     best     of     him. 



 “Is     our     confident     little     brother     nervous     about     his     next     fight?”  Jake     budged     in     saying. 

 “NO,     of     course     not     why     would     I,     he     only     has     a     little     more     reach     on     me     but     that     won’t 

 change     the     fact     that     I     will     crush     him     when     were     in     the     ring,”  Yu     said     in     a  fast     paced     way     like     he 

 was     running     a     race     or     rushing     his     assignment     like     it     was     going     to     be     due     in     the     next     5     minutes.  It 

 started     to     rain     now     and     the     only     way     for     them     all     to     get     home     was     normally     taking     Jordan’s     car 

 but     Yu     insisted     that     he     will     take     the     bus     in     a     tone     that     sounded     irritated     now.     Jordan     didn’t     want 

 to     make     Yu     anymore     irritated     so     he     just     left     with     Jake,     leaving     Yu     to     train     in     the     gym. 

 Jordan 

 It     was     the     day     of     Yu's     boxing     match     and     everyone     was     excited     with     a     big     crowd     of     fans 

 all     cheering     for     the  confident,     fearless     boxing     style     of     Yu  .     His     boxing     style     is     a     fast     in     and     out 

 style     where     he     hits     goes     back     then     hits     again     not     trying     to     get     caught     up     in     the     enemies     combo 

 but     also     doing     a     lot     of     mental     damage     to     the     opponent.     They     all     had     their     eyes     on     Yu     to     win     this. 

 Jordan     thought     something     was     odd     because     he     knew     that     Yu     was     staying     extra     hours     in     the     gym 

 and     sounded     nervous     when     he     was     asked     if     he     was     nervous     about     the     fight.     Jordan     didn’t     think 

 much     of     it     due     to     the     fact     that     his     brother     was     undefeated     in     his     boxing     competitions.     Yu’s     record 

 was     five     wins     and     zero     losses.     Jake     and     Jordan     had     always     thought     of     their     little     brother     as     a 

 prodigue.     But     what     makes     the     biggest     difference     between     fighters     is     their     experience.     Jordan 

 knew     that     Yu     had     only     boxed     five     competitive     matches     while     his     opponent     had     a     record     of 

 twenty     five     wins     and     fifteen     losses.     Knowing     Yu     has     the     most     confidence     out     of     the     three     he 

 assumed     that     Yu     will     rush     in     and     take     a     easy     win. 

 “I     didn’t     even     buy     popcorn,     I     know     Yu’s     gonna     win     this,     I     mean     look     at     him     he’s     got     so 

 much     better     than     he     was     when     he     first     started,”  said     Jake     in     a     loud     voice     excited     about     the     match. 



 Yu 

 “The     left     corner     is     the     prodigue     with     an     undefeated     record     of     five     wins     with     zero     losses 

 and     standing     at     five     feet     ten     inches     tall,     his     name     is     Yu.     On     the     other     corner     is     Mac     Man     with     a 

 record     of     twenty     five     wins     fifteen     losses     and     standing     at     six     feet     tall,”  the     announcer     said     in  an 

 excited     and     cheerful     tone.  The     bell     rang     loudly     as     the     match     began.      Yu     comes     out     getting     the 

 first     hit     and     keeping     his     space.     Jordan     knows     that     if     Yu     doesn’t     keep     his     distance     he     will     get     hit 

 and     backed     up     into     the     corner     were     it’s     really     dangerous     for     him     to     get     out     of.      Yu     gets     hit     with     a 

 right     hook,     then     left     hook     into     an     uppercut     knocking     him     down.     The     crowd     goes     silent     and     the 

 climax     deepens.     Yu     gets     back     up     and     thinks     for     a     split     second     of     all     the     times     his     brothers     have 

 versed     tougher     opponents     but     still     came     out     with     the     win.     With     this     courage     Yu     rised     up     with     a 

 new     look     on     his     face  like     an     omnist     monster     looking     for     blood.  Yu     dashed     back     into     the     fight 

 dodging     all     his     opponent’s     jabs     and     throwing     a     jab     into     an     uppercut     that  hit     him     so     hard     that     it 

 looked     like     a     bullet     going     through     his     opponent's     jaws     knocking     him     down.  The     referee     counts     to 

 ten     and     the     bell     rings,     Yu     standing     there     trying     to     process     that     he     just     won     and  the     crowd     awakes 

 from     the     silence     into     a     roar     like     an     artist     singing     their     most     popular     song     at     a     concert.  “Wow     this 

 Kids     grit     is     incredible     and     there     it     is     ladies     and     gentlemen     the     winner     is     Yu!”  said     the     announcer. 

 Jordan     and     Jake     both     come     into     the     ring     to     congratulate     their     brother     on     the     win.     Jordan     thought 

 to     himself     was     my     brother     nervous     during     this     fight     or     he     wasn’t     focused     at     the     start.     But     no 

 matter     what     they     knew     their     brother     is     now     undefeated     with     six     wins     and     he     is     still     the     confident 

 prodigue     they     always     knew. 




